STUDENT ACCOUNT

FULL NAME

(Last) ___________________________
(First) ___________________________

PHONE#

(Work) ___________________________
(Home) ___________________________

GWID# (Required)
(Do not use SSN#)

GW Net ID ________________@gwmail.gwu.edu

CLASS YEAR

□ Freshman □ Sophomore □ Junior □ Senior
□ Master’s □ Doctoral/PE □ Non-Degree

DEPARTMENT

□ CEE □ CS □ ECE □ EMSE □ MAE □ OTHER ____________
□ Admissions □ SEASCF □ Admin □ Grad Admissions (Specify)
□ Institute _____________

PLEASE NOTE:

- You must have a GWmail userid before you can get a SEAS account. If you do not have a GWmail userid, go to Academic Center, B-100 or go to http://helpdesk.gwu.edu/helpdesk/accounts/ and select: GWmail Account.
- Use of SEAS Computing Facility Equipment is restricted to education, research and administrative activities at The George Washington University.
- All computing resources may only be used in accordance with the SEASCF Guidelines and the GWU Code of Conduct for users of computing systems and services. http://policy.gwu.edu

SEASCF Office Use

□ N __________
□ A __________
□ HD _________ □ Reset Only